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Abstract
Tight gas reservoirs have rich potential resources, which are hot spots in unconventional oil and gas exploration and develop-
ment. Due to their strong heterogeneity and complex pore structures, the conventional approaches of productivity evaluation 
always have difficulty in predicting the gas content. This study aims to devise a new method to interpret the productivity of 
LX Block in the Ordos Basin using the morphological theory and fuzzy mathematics. First, core test results were used to 
investigate the reservoir quality and physical properties. Then, the change law of gas content was defined by the morphologi-
cal theory of logging and mud logging curves. Assignments of those factors that affected the final production were provided 
based on fuzzy mathematics. Finally, the prediction model of productivity was established. The results show that the lower 
limit of the reservoir thickness in the LX Block is 3.1 m, whereas the porosity and permeability are 5% and 0.15 × 10−3 μm2, 
respectively. The morphological characteristic of the gas logging curve for those layers with high potential production nor-
mally presents a box shape with a high relative number of serration. The reservoir in the studied area can be classified into 
four categories according to the relationship between the logging curve shape and daily production, and each category is 
automatically identified. The coincidence rate between the prediction results and the gas test results is 84.1%, which satis-
fies the demand on the field. The findings have important theoretical and practical significance for screening the location of 
fracturing spots and predicting the production of tight gas reservoirs.

Keywords Tight gas · Productivity evaluation · Morphological analysis · Gas logging curve method · Fuzzy mathematics

Introduction

Global oil and gas resources can be grouped into two cat-
egories: conventional and unconventional resources, among 
which unconventional resources account for approximately 
80% of the total amount. As one of the most important 
unconventional resources, tight gas is a hot field of explo-
ration and development worldwide (Kulga et al. 2017). In 
2012, the output of natural gas in the USA was approxi-
mately 7132 × 1012 m3, of which the production of tight gas 
was approximately 1800 × 1012 m3, accounting for 26% of 
the total amount. In the same period, the corresponding data 
for China were 1070 × 1012 m3 total and 265 × 1012 m3 for 
tight gas (Zou et al. 2015). Tight gas reservoirs are widely 
present in China; there are more than ten basins including 
Ordos, Sichuan, Shanxi, Songliao, and Tarim with extremely 
rich resource potential (Wu et al. 2017a, b). However, it is 
also accompanied by the complex geological conditions, 
poor reservoir physical properties and strong reservoir 
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heterogeneity (Shao et al. 2017). Hydraulic fracturing must 
be implemented to obtain commercial gas production. 
Hence, it is necessary to make an accurate forecast for the 
reservoir productivity before fracturing, which has a sig-
nificant effect on the formation screening, treatment opti-
mization and production allocation (Liu et al. 2018a, b). At 
present, logging interpretation (LI) is the main method for 
gas identification and evaluation based on the relationship 
of the log response (Anand 2017). However, LI is inappro-
priate for tight gas reservoirs due to the restriction of the 
resolution ratio, complex relationship of the log response 
and low resistivity of the gas layer (Sarhan et al. 2017). The 
gas logging interpretation (GLI), which collects the data 
signal from the well and has the advantages of rapidity and 
directness, is another method to determine the gas content. 
However, the absolute value of gas logging data in a tight 
gas reservoir is lower than that in a conventional reservoir, 
so it is difficult to acquire all gas component data, which 
causes a large difference between actual production and 
forecast production (Fang et al. 2018). In addition, varieties 
of mathematical algorithms are introduced to the evalua-
tion models for accurate forecasting. Neuro-fuzzy inference 
system was adopted in the determination of heterogenous 
sedimentary rocks which could be confidently used in the 
field of geotechnical engineering (Umrao et al. 2018). An 
improved analytic hierarchy process was proposed to evalu-
ate the fracability of tight sandstone reservoirs in the Junggar 
Basin (Song et al. 2019). Some scholars come up with an 
unsupervised machine learning approach on the study of 
the reservoir quality with artificial neural network (ANN) 
classification (Abdelmoneam et al. 2019).

Generally, either LI or GLI can achieve good evaluation 
results for conventional sand reservoirs. For unconventional 
reservoirs such as tight gas, it has difficulty in productivity 
evaluation because of the complex pore structures and per-
colation mechanism. The LX Block is located in the Jinxi 
flexural fold belt on the eastern margin of the Ordos Basin, 
which is connected with the Northern Shanxi slope in the 
west and Lvliang uplift in the east. The tight gas resources in 
this area, which average porosity and permeability are 7.7% 
and 1.7 × 10−3 μm2, respectively, are nearly 6.4 × 1012 m3. 
However, there have big differences of gas testing results 
among different wells with different layers, especially after 
hydraulic fracturing. Therefore, it is urgent to study a new 
method for gas productivity evaluation of tight sandstone 
gas.

State of the art

Scholars worldwide have conducted in-depth studies on 
the productivity forecast with various methods such as 
logging interpretation, mud logging interpretation (MLI) 

and lab core tests (Schmitt et al. 2015; Montgomery and 
O’Sullivan 2017; Sakhaee-Pour 2017; Chaki et al. 2018). 
The characteristics of the gas content of conventional and 
unconventional reservoirs have been contrasted and analyzed 
by Liu and Sun based on the LI and MLI methods (Sun 
2013; Liu et al. 2018a, b). The scope of the logging evalua-
tion was expanded, and a comprehensive evaluation method 
was proposed based on six properties: physical property, 
electrical property, oil–gas-bearing property, hydrocarbon 
source rock characteristics, rock brittleness and in situ stress 
anisotropy. This approach can qualitatively evaluate the pro-
ductivity potential of unconventional reservoirs but cannot 
quantitatively describe the gas-bearing characteristics of 
reservoirs. Liu improved the gas logging curve method and 
found a strong correlation between the ratio of total hydro-
carbon to the background value and the productivity (Liu 
et al. 2016). The results had good application effects for 
specific wells, but it also had an obvious regional limita-
tion. Wu built a real-time evaluation system based on the 
logging-while-drilling (LWD) data and mud logging data, 
which could make a quick identification on oil and gas layers 
(Wu et al. 2017a, b). The forecast results were sufficiently 
good under the condition of data integrity, but this integ-
rity occurred less frequently in the field due to the cost lim-
its. None of the above interpretation methods consider the 
effects of engineering factors such as perforating, fracturing 
and other stimulation approaches, which is most important 
for the enhancement of the gas production.

Experimental testing is another method to evaluate the 
gas content of a reservoir, which includes scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), 
and permeability testing (Guo et al. 2015; Fall et al. 2015). 
The porosity and permeability obtained using these methods 
are plotted in the same coordinate system, and the lower 
limit values of the reservoir properties can be identified. 
According to the relationship between the oil test conclusion 
and the lower limit values of reservoir physical properties, 
the target zone can be easily selected. Xiao et al. (2017) 
analyzed the fluid distribution characteristics in rock pores 
with NMR, and the quantitative criteria of the porosity and 
reservoir classification were established. Sander et al. (2017) 
determined the lower limits of reservoir physical properties 
with the unsteady permeability test method. Good results 
were obtained through field application. The experimental 
method is widely used in the productivity evaluation, and 
the test results are accurate. However, the cost of the lab test 
is very high, and the test results cannot reflect the physical 
properties of the entire reservoir, which leads to an obvious 
deviation for the strong heterogeneous gas reservoir.

Although the productivity evaluation of tight sand gas has 
been deeply studied, limitations remain. Those approaches 
are mainly based on their own objectives and experimental 
means, which lack comprehensive study on the productivity 
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prediction. Therefore, a new method of production evalua-
tion in tight sandstone gas reservoirs is urgently required. 
This study combines the field data and core lab test results to 
evaluate the reservoir quality in the LX Block. Then, we ana-
lyze the causes for the variation in the logging curve shape 
and determine the quantitative relation between the gas log-
ging cure shape and the productivity. Taking the fracturing 
technology of tight sand gas into consideration, the rock brit-
tleness is set as the key engineering parameter, and the fuzzy 
mathematical method is used to assign those key parameters. 
Finally, the productivity prediction model is established 
based on the method of multiple linear regression.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The 
assessment methodology under mud logging and well log-
ging for tight gas is studied in “Methodology” section. The 
new model is applied to the LX Block, and the results are 
discussed in “Results analysis and discussion” section. The 
conclusions are summarized in “Conclusion” section.

Methodology

Reservoir evaluation on the LX Block

Study on the petrological characteristics

The tectonic movement in the western part of the LX Block 
is weak; faults and local structures are not developed. As 
shown in Table 1, from the Taiyuan formation to the Shi-
qianfeng formation, the quartz content gradually decreases, 
while the feldspar content increases, and the cutting content 
decreases from the Shanxi formation to the Shiqianfeng 
formation. On the whole, the reservoir in the LX Block is 
mainly composed of clastic rocks, and the clastic compo-
nents are mainly quartz, feldspar and rock debris (Fig. 1).

Study on the physical characteristics

The reservoir physical properties reflect the reservoir capac-
ity and fluid percolation ability, which is mainly manifested 
as porosity and permeability (Cao and Lei 2019). According 
to 2215 data points from 15 wells, the reservoir porosity in 
the LX area is mainly distributed in the range of 0.3–23.5% 

with an average porosity of 7.72% and a main porosity peak 
of 5.0–10.8%. Due to the data missing for permeability, we 
collect fewer data points and the average permeability was 
1.7 × 10−3 μm2, and 83% of the samples have permeability 
below 1.0 × 10−3 μm2 (see Fig. 2).

Study on the pore structure characteristics

The pore structure is very important to the physical prop-
erties of the reservoir. The SU8010 Ultra-High Resolution 
(1.0 nm) Scanning Electron Microscope had been used 
to make a thin section analysis of core samples from the 
study area; we found diverse pore types in the study area. 
As shown in Fig. 3, there are three main types of pores in 
the research area: (1) intergranular pores, which have good 
pore connectivity and are developed in all layers, but they 
are not large in scale and are very unevenly distributed with 
strong heterogeneity; (2) intragranular pores, whose forma-
tion is early and widespread, but the width is narrow; and (3) 
microfractures, including intergranular cracks and fractures, 
which are a type of secondary pore formed by the fracture 
of external forces.

Study on the reservoir quality

To obtain the lower limit of the reservoir properties, reser-
voir quality has been studied. The effective thickness of gas 
reservoir has a positive correlation with productivity, and 
its lower limit in LX Block is considered to be 7.0 m. In 
addition, to determine the lower limit of the physical proper-
ties, the gas testing method is used. For the test stages, the 
equalization treatment method of each layer was adopted for 
the porosity and permeability data; after recounting the test 
data of 18 wells, we found that the minimum porosity and 
minimum permeability showed a gradual increase from gas 
free layer to gas layer. When the porosity is above 5.2% and 
the permeability is above 0.15 × 10−3 μm2, the reservoir is an 
effective reservoir; otherwise, it is a noneffective reservoir 
(see Fig. 4). Therefore, the porosity of 5% or more and the 
permeability of 0.15 × 10−3 μm2 or more can be used as the 
lower limit of the LX Block.

Table 1  Change in clastic 
composition from the 
Shiqianfeng to the Benxi 
formation

Position Quartz (%) Feldspar (%) Rock debris (%)

Average Range Average Range Average Range

Benxi formation 37.7 35–71 25.2 0–41 36.5 20–65
Taiyuan formation 46.8 31–88 18.0 0–49 34.7 6–53
Shanxi formation 41.1 19–70 17.1 0–34 40.9 14–81
Shihezi formation 35.7 18–69 28.1 4–44 35.7 17–72
Shiqianfeng formation 30.0 12–51 36.0 21–46 35.0 21–55
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Quantitative characterization of the gas log curve 
method

The productivity is evaluated by the logging interpretation 
method to indirectly reflect the gas content in the reservoir 

according to the response relation of various parameters. 
Due to the strong heterogeneity, the low-resistance gas 
layer coexists with the high- and low-water-resistance 
layers in tight sandstone gas reservoirs, and it is diffi-
cult to truly reflect the gas content of the formation by 

Fig. 1  Rock types of sandstone from the Shiqianfeng to the Benxi formation. Note: Q quartz, F feldspar, R rock debris

Fig. 2  Distribution histogram of the porosity and permeability in the LX Block
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conventional logging interpretation methods. However, the 
mud logging interpretation method can directly detect the 
hydrocarbon content of the formation or drilling fluid and 
provide an accurate production capacity for the petroleum 
engineer. A limitation is also present in that there are dif-
ferent geological environments and engineering conditions 
of each well, so the total hydrocarbon value lacks compa-
rability, which implies that it is difficult to directly analyze 
the reservoir physical properties and potential stimulation 
productivity. Thus, it is necessary to combine the log-
ging interpretation method and mud logging evaluation 
method to improve the accuracy of the fracturing capacity 
prediction.

For tight sandstone gas reservoirs, due to the low 
oil-bearing, low absolute gas value and incomplete gas 

Fig. 3  Pore types in the LX 
Block
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components (such as gas layers and gas–water layers), con-
ventional methods often fail to explain the gas-bearing 
properties of the formation. The morphological character-
istics of the full hydrocarbon curve can be used to identify 
the properties of the reservoir fluid. Based on the analysis 

of 18 wells in the LX Block, the logging curve shapes of 
those gas zones are mostly box, followed by triangle, ser-
ration and half box shape. The gas layers corresponding to 
the single-spike gas logging curves are mostly dry or only 
nonindustrial gas layers, as shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5  Morphological characteristics of the total hydrocarbon curve. a Box, b half box, c triangle, d inverted triangle, e spike and f serration
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Fuzzy mathematics is used to quantify the morphological 
characteristics of the gas logging curve. The average range of 
total hydrocarbon (ARTH), relative number of sawtooth (RNS) 
and variance are proposed to quantify the gas logging curve, 
and the automatic interpretation of each well is realized.

1. ARTH As the average range of the total hydrocarbon in 
the gas logging curve, which reflects the magnitude of 
the total hydrocarbon, the ARTH can be expressed as:

where r(i) is the total hydrocarbon value at point i; n is 
the number of the curve points.

2. RNS Since the thickness of each interval is different, the 
number of changes in the sign is used to reflect the RNS. 
First, a differential sequence is built, for the total hydro-
carbon of gas logging curve, the differential sequence 
is: T(2) − T(1) , T(3) − T(2) , …, T(n) − T(n − 1) . Then, 
those signs change which the absolute value are greater 
than the mean value of 1% in the sequence can be 
counted as one sign change. The total number of sign 
changes is L, and the RNS can be written as:

where (n − 2) is the maximum number of sign changes.
3. Variance Δ(i) , which reflects the fluctuation of the entire 

curve:

Qualitative analysis of the well logging 
interpretation

The array-induced resistivity, sound wave, and density 
are closely related to the productivity. According to the 

(1)ARTH =

n
∑

i=1

r(i)

n

(2)RNS = L∕(n − 2)

(3)Δ(i) =
1

n

n
∑

1

[

r(i) − R

]

matching relation analysis between the gas test results and 
the morphological characteristics of the well logging curves, 
it can be divided into 5 categories (see Table 2 for details). 
In particular, the shape of the logging curve can only quali-
tatively reflect the gas production capacity of the reservoir. 

Table 2  Relation of logging curve shapes and the productivity

Serial no. Criteria by well logging interpretation Conclusion

1 The minimum value of M2R9 should be less than 20 Ω m, and the maximum value of sound wave should be 
over 70 μs/ft, while the minimum value of the density should be under 2.45 g/cm3

High yield

2 The minimum value of M2R9 should be over 20 Ω m, and the maximum value of sound wave should be 
higher than 70 μs/ft, while the minimum value of the density should be under 2.45 g/cm3

Gas

3 The minimum value of M2R9 should be 20–25 Ω m, and the maximum value of sound wave should be higher 
than 70 μs/ft, while the minimum value of the density should be under 2.45 g/cm3

Suspicious gas

4 The minimum value of M2R9 should be less than 20 Ω m, and the maximum value of sound wave should be 
less than 70 μs/ft, while the minimum value of the density should be over 2.45 g/cm3

Dry or gas–water

5 The minimum value of M2R9 should be over 20 Ω m, and the maximum value of sound wave should be less 
than 70 μs/ft, while the minimum value of the density should be over 2.45 g/cm3

Gas or suspicious gas

Table 3  Uniaxial compression test in LX Block

Sample Depth (m) Compressive 
strength (MPa)

Poisson ratio Young 
modulus 
(GPa)

D1-1 1854.43 84.35 0.2 18.49
D2-1 1949.91 105.26 0.19 23.12
D3-1 2062.68 66.65 0.23 15.93
D1-1 1797.46 52.15 0.31 44.43
D2-1 1799.32 48.59 0.27 57.75
D3-1 1215.76 42.63 0.19 35.89
D3-1 1283.54 40.63 0.17 19.43
D3-2 1284.62 22.1 0.23 25.67
D3-3 1286.34 49.35 0.16 32.62
D6-1 1646.92 41.43 0.19 45.65
D6-2 1649.3 48.35 0.16 54.52
D6-3 1656.22 48.6 0.17 37.16
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To obtain accurate productivity evaluation results, it can be 
combined with the gas log curve method, and the well log-
ging analysis results can be used to correct the final quantita-
tive characterization conclusion.

Based on the above analysis, the gas log curve method 
can be used to determine the morphological characteristics, 
and the gas productivity can be quantitatively calculated. 
The well logging curve analysis can offer a trend conclusion 
of the gas capacity and find the sweet spots that satisfy the 
characteristics of the gas logging curve.

Interpretation model and productivity calculation

The interpretation model is a comprehensive reflection of the 
actual production performance. Considering only one factor 
alone will cause uncertainty in the production prediction. 
Therefore, the morphological characteristics of the logging 
curves, mud logging curves and key geological parameters 
must be considered. The fuzzy mathematics method is used 
to assign each factor, and the final calculation model is 
established.

The rock brittleness is an intrinsic property when rock 
fails under stress. It is related to the mineral composition and 

mechanical properties of the rock. The brittleness index (BI) 
characterizes the degree of transient variation of the rock 
before it breaks and is closely related to the complexity of 
the fractures after hydraulic fracturing, which is one of the 
key parameters for volume fracturing in low-permeability 
tight reservoirs. According to Table 1, the tight sand forma-
tion in the studied area are featured by high contents of brit-
tle minerals. Similar to the shale reservoir, BI has close rela-
tionship with the final production, especially after hydraulic 
fracturing. A higher Young’s modulus and a smaller Pois-
son’s ratio correspond to a higher brittleness index. In practi-
cal applications, the dynamic rock mechanics parameters are 

Table 4  Classification assignment of morphological characteristics in 
the LX Block

Morphological 
characteristics

Serial no. Production 
(× 104 m3/d)

Assignment Weight 
coeffi-
cient

Box 1 < 2 0.8 0.5
2 ≥ 2 1.0

Semi-Box 3 < 2.5 0.6 0.5
4 ≥ 2.5 0.8

Triangle 5 – 0.9 0.5
Serration 6 < 0.8 0.7 0.5

7 ≥ 0.8 0.9
Spike 8 < 0.8 0.7 0.5

9 ≥ 0.8 0.9
Others 10 0 0 0.5

Table 5  Classification 
assignment of physical 
properties in the LX Block

The unit of the porosity is % and permeability is  10−3 μm2

Level Criterion Assignment Weight 
coefficient

A Porosity ∈ [20.0, 25.0] 1 0.2
B Porosity ∈ [15.0, 20.0], permeability > 50.0 0.9 0.2
C Porosity ∈ [10.0, 15.0], permeability ∈ [1.0, 50.0] 0.6 0.2
D Porosity ∈ [5.0, 10.0], permeability ∈ [0.1, 1.0] 0.5 0.2
E Porosity < 5 or permeability ≤ 0.1 0 0.2
F Average porosity ≥ 25 0 0.2

Table 6  Classification assignment of the BI in the LX Block

The unit of the BI is %

Level Criterion Assignment Weight 
coefficient

A BI > 40.0 1 0.3
B BI ∈ [30, 40] 0.8 0.3
C BI ∈ [20, 30] 0.6 0.3
D BI < 20 0.1 0.2

Fig. 7  Relationship between the CF and productivity
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often calculated based on the well logging data (Rickman 
et al. 2008). The BI is selected for assignment in this study.

where EBRIT is the normalized Young’s modulus, dimension-
less; Ec is the dynamic Young’s modulus of the investigated 
formation, dimensionless; Ecmax and Ecmin are the dynamic 
maximum and minimum Young’s modulus of the investi-
gated formation, respectively, dimensionless; υBRIT is the 
normalized Poisson’s ratio, dimensionless; υc is the dynamic 
Poisson’s ratio of the investigated formation, dimension-
less; and υcmax and υcmin are the maximum and minimum 
Poisson’s ratios of the investigated formation, respectively, 
dimensionless. BI is the brittle index of the rock.

Table 3 is some of the uniaxial compression test results 
in LX Block. According to the trial calculation of 108 
intervals, the BI of the test gas zone is mostly distributed 
in the range of 20–30%; the zones with BI above 40% 
have a higher production than the dry layers. As shown 
in Fig. 6, in the high-yield gas layers, 55% of the layers 

(4)E
BRIT

=
[(

Ec − Ecmin

)

/

(

Ecmax
− Ecmin

)

]

(5)�
BRIT

=
[(

�c − �cmax

)

/

(

�cmin
− �cmax

)

]

(6)BI =
(

E
BRIT

+ �
BRIT

)

/

2

have a BI above 40%; in the medium-production gas lay-
ers, the BI is approximately 30–40%. The BI of the low-
production gas layers and nonproductive gas layers are sig-
nificantly lower than those of medium- or high-production 
gas layers.

In summary, we first set the weight coefficient of the mor-
phological characteristics of the gas logging curve as 0.5. 
Then, the morphological characteristics are divided into 
10 categories, and the assignment of each category can be 
checked in Table 4.

We set the weight coefficient of the BI as 0.3 and divide the 
brittleness into 4 levels.

Assuming that the morphological characteristics, physical 
properties and BI of a gas stage are assigned as a, b, and c, 
respectively, the comprehensive factor (CF) can be expressed 
as:

The value of a, b and c can be obtained from Tables 4, 5, 
6. A correlation analysis has been made based on the calcula-
tion of 152 gas stages. According to Fig. 7, the result shows 
a good correlation between the CF and productivity, where 
the correlation degree is 82%. Based on the result of the cor-
relation analysis, the prediction model of productivity can be 
written as:

Results analysis and discussion

Productivity prediction analysis based on the gas 
logging curve characteristic

The thickness of the target zone is 5.0–15.0 m in the LX 
Block. It is a typical tight gas reservoir, where the average 
porosity is less than 10%, and the average permeability is 
less than 1 × 10−3 μm2. According to the morphological anal-
ysis of the well logging curve and mud logging curve, most 
of the high-production zones are (semi) box-shaped, while 
the low-production zones have serration and spike shapes.

As shown in Fig. 8, the curves with the spike shape are 
mostly distributed in the left-middle area of the diagram 
(low gas saturation and low RNS), serration-shaped curves 
are in the upper area (high RNS), triangle-shaped curves 
are in the bottom right area (high saturation and low RNS), 
semi-box-shaped curves are scattered in the middle of the 
graph, and box-shaped curves are spread in the top right 
area (high gas saturation and high RNS). The morphological 
characteristics of the gas logging curves can be well dis-
tinguished by the relationship between gas saturation and 

(7)CF = 0.5a + 0.2b + 0.3c

(8)Q = 3 × 10
−12 × e35CF

Fig. 8  Relation diagram between gas saturation and RNS

Table 7  Productivity characteristics in LX Block

Class Resistivity 
(Ω m)

Density (g/cm3) Sound wave 
(μs/ft)

Prediction

I < 20 < 2.45 > 70 High
II > 20 < 2.45 > 70 Medium
III > 20 < 2.45 > 70 Low
IV > 20 > 2.45 < 70 Dry
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RNS, which can be considered the basis for identifying the 
gas-bearing zones.

Productivity prediction analysis based on the well 
logging curve characteristic

According to the characteristics of the well logging curve, 
the reservoir production performance of the study area can 
be divided into four categories. Table 7 shows the productiv-
ity characteristics in the LX Block.

The resistivity curve of the class-I reservoir presents 
a negative abnormal on low value, the minimum array-
induced resistivity (AIR) is under 20 Ω m, and the density is 
lower than 2.45 g/cm3. The acoustic time is above 70 μs/m. 
This type of reservoir is expected to have high production 
potential.

The resistivity curve of the class-II reservoir presents a 
positive abnormal on high value, the minimum AIR is above 
20 Ω m, and the minimum density is under 2.45 g/cm3. The 
acoustic time is above 70 μs/m. This type of reservoir is 
expected to have medium production potential.

The resistivity curve of the class-III reservoir presents 
a positive abnormal on low value, the minimum AIR is 
under 20 Ω m, and the density is higher than 2.45 g/cm3. 

The acoustic time is under 70 μs/m. This type of reservoir is 
expected to have low production potential.

The resistivity curve of the class-IV reservoir presents a 
positive abnormal on high value, the minimum AIR is under 
20 Ω m, and the density is above 2.45 g/cm3. The acoustic 
time is under 70 μs/m. This type of reservoir is expected to 
have dry gas potential.

Discussion

With well M-1 as an example, the target zone 
is 1311.5–1325.5  m, the average pore radius is 
0.218–0.586 μm, and the distribution pattern of pore throat 
is unimodal type. The average porosity of the formation is 
approximately 8%, and the permeability is 0.5 × 10−3 μm2. 
According to the conclusion of the reservoir quality limit in 
3.1.4, well M-1 has exploration value.

As shown in Fig. 9, the reservoir gas saturation is 0.88, 
and the RNS is 0.47, which belongs to the box shape with 
medium production. According to Tables 2 and 6, the class-I 
reservoir is defined by the well logging interpretation results, 
which belongs to the type of multiproductive gas with high 
production.

Fig. 9  Interpretation results of the Shihezi formation of well M-1
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The CF is 0.83 based on the calculation of formula (7), 
and the predicted production is 12.40 × 104 m3/d. Thus, 
according to the multifactor analysis, this layer is defined as 
high yield, and the field gas test result is 12.91 × 104 m3/d. 

The judgment results are consistent with the actual gas pro-
duction capacity.

As shown in Table 8, the gas testing results of 42 wells 
were analyzed. The low-production or dry gas wells 

Table 8  Coincidence rate 
between the predicted 
productivity and gas testing 
results

In evaluation column, F gas free, L low, M medium, H high

Well Permeability 
(× 10−3μm3)

Porosity (%) Shape Evaluation Gas prod 
(× 104 m3)

Results

X-1 1.26 4.82 Triangle F 0 Match
X-2 0.48 8.99 Serration L 2.67 Match
X-3 0.17 5.44 Spike F 0 Match
X-4 0.28 12.43 Spike F 0 Match
X-5 1.82 4.49 Triangle L 1.65 Match
X-6 0.62 9.69 Spike L 0 Not match
X-7 1.13 7.99 Spike L 0 Not match
LX-1 1.29 9.28 Serration M 9.64 Match
LX-2 1.41 3.37 Spike L 0.17 Not match
LX-3 0.26 5.20 Triangle F 0.02 Match
LX-4 0.67 8.34 Triangle F 0.01 Match
LX-5 0.16 8.82 Spike F 0.02 Match
LX-6 0.50 3.07 Serration F 0 Match
LX-7 1.32 5.49 Spike L 1.65 Match
LX-8 0.73 7.96 Triangle L 1.35 Match
LX-9 0.93 8.99 Box M 8.53 Match
LX-10 0.34 6.28 Spike L 1.64 Match
LX-11 1.51 9.37 Box H 12.37 Match
LX-12 0.56 7.20 Triangle L 0.02 Not match
LX-101 0.76 7.34 Semi-Box M 1.38 Not match
LX-102 0.49 6.28 Serration F 0.02 Match
LX-103 0.36 8.22 Spike F 0 Match
LX-104 0.57 7.07 Serration F 0.01 Match
MX-1 0.20 7.92 Spike F 0 Match
MX-2 0.73 1.72 Box F 0 Match
MX-3 1.01 9.15 Box M 4.20 Match
MX-4 0.80 5.68 Spike L 0 Not match
MX-5 0.92 4.18 Box F 0 Match
MX-6 0.90 12.23 Spike F 0 Match
MX-7 0.33 9.24 Box M 3.64 Not match
MX-8 1.90 8.49 Semi-Box L 0.60 Match
T-1 3.07 12.89 Box M 3.31 Match
T-2 1.14 7.97 Spike F 0 Match
T-3 1.11 12.73 Triangle F 0 Match
T-4 0.12 8.49 Spike F 0 Match
T-5 2.91 13.76 Box M 5.70 Match
H-1 0.71 7.08 Box H 11.95 Match
H-2 0.90 10.12 Box L 1.79 Match
H-3 0.15 6.58 Triangle L 1.19 Match
H-4 1.89 10.48 Serration L 0.89 Match
H-5 1.69 8.61 Box L 2.09 Match
H-6 0.18 6.31 Serration L 0.83 Match
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occupied 79.5%, while the medium- or high-production 
layers only occupied 20.5%. The predicted coincidence rate 
of production and nonproduction was 84.1%. Thus, the new 
evaluation approach can satisfy the demands of field opera-
tion, and the prediction results have a high reference value.

Conclusion

To accurately evaluate the productivity potential of tight 
gas wells, this study takes the LX Block of Ordos Basin 
in China as the object. Based on the core lab test and field 
data of the study area, the reservoir physical properties in 
the LX Block were analyzed. The change rules of gas bear-
ing were determined using the method of logging curve 
shape theory. The effect of rock brittleness on the daily 
production was considered, and the fuzzy mathematics 
method was used to assign the influencing parameters. 
The main conclusions are as follows:

1. The gas logging curve can be divided into six types of 
shapes: box shape, semi-box shape, triangle shape, ser-
ration shape, clock shape and spike shape. Each curve 
shape has a close relationship with the gas content. The 
RNS can be used as the quantitative characterization 
parameter of these morphological characteristics.

2. The potential productivity of tight sand gas can be 
divided into four categories according to the compre-
hensive methodology of well logging and mud logging. 
The potential productivity of the target zone in the LX 
Block is poor, the first-class and second-class reservoirs 
only occupy 16.75%, and hydraulic fracturing is required 
for the reservoir stimulation.

3. The productivity prediction model with comprehensive 
interpretation of well logging and mud logging can fore-
cast the production of the tight gas reservoir. The coin-
cidence rate between the prediction and actual situation 
reaches 84.1%.

To increase the accuracy of the evaluation method on 
tight sandstone productivity, further study on other gas 
logging curves such as methane, ethane and propane is 
recommended as the next step.
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